
HIDDEN TREASURES OF 
THE JESUITS

Homo eau ne or other, are cut olT from 
the only moans which (wore they 
able to make a right who of the same) 
would 1)0 a guarantee of their eternal 
Hal vat ion.

What is to become of these people?
Who shall condemn them ? No man 1 
no woman 1 Not even has the Church 
condemned them to eternal damna
tion, notwithstanding that she pro
claims that outside her fold there is 
no salvation ; for she acknowledges 
that a large number of them aie 
within the soul, although not within 
the body of her communion, and 
none can discriminate in their re
gard hut (iod alone, who is their 
judge. But the sad part of it all is 
that, although a non-Catholic may he 
in a state of grace to-day, who shall 
say that he will he so tomorrow ?
And if he is not so on the morrow, 
hut by his own self-will has cut him
self off from union with God, where 
shall he find the remedy? A Catho
lic who falls into sin knows at once 
what to do, and should lose no time 
in effecting his reconciliation ; hut 
the non-Catholic -whither can he 
turn ? lie believes not in tin* author
ity of the Church, and he cannot 
avail himself of her healing halm, 
and so. unless by divine grace lie can 

i make an act of perfect contrition, 
how can he obtain forgiveness of his 
sins ? .

And again, the man and the woman 
the boy and the1 girl who are longing 
for communion with God and His 
Blessed Son, who seek to obey the •
Divine injunction, “ Abide in Me,” 
and who believe in the Divine words,
“ He that eateth My flesh and drink- 
etli My blood abide!h in Me,” are 
partaking in their communion ser
vice of an empty substance, a mere 
perishable creature, if they seek not 
refreshment at the hands of those 
alone who are divinely appointed to 
serve it. How then can these poor 
souls, even though perhaps validly 
baptized, increase in grace and im
bibe spiritual strength if they do not 
in*reality partake of their only source 
of strength ?

Seeing these things so to be, there 
is a vast difference between the mem
bers of the Catholic Church and the 

Encyclopaedia,’ which consecrates a members of those numerous denom- 
very long and learned article to the mations outside that profess he 

!‘Reductions of Paraguay.’ The mere name of Christ. And soit is that the 
reading of this might knock out all ' '•ry friends who are dearest to us, 
sensationalism, hut in interest it the people w ith whom we work, the 
would amply repay the trouble. It chi dren with whom our Catholic 
is, however, much easier to copy a children play, nay more the w.ves 
ready-made ‘story’ from some daily and husbands of many Catholics, are 
paper or magazihe than to go through infinitely greater danger of losing 
the history of this remarkable tie- then- souls than we are. and all he- 

, duct.ion system which has roused the cause if they fall into sin they are 
“That was a very sensational little iu(erest nlld admiration of numerous cut off from the means of reconcili- 

‘story’ which a local contemporary - thillkerg philosophers, historians, atl0n a,ul amendment which it is our 
copied from some unmentioned | economist8 im(i explorers to an ex- j blessed privilege to enjoy.
source recently, under the double | ce»,tjonal degree.” This is a solemn fact which should in six minutes,
heading, ‘Treasure Hunt for 355,000,- , "What’s one man s meat is another ho indelibly imprinted not only upon , ven,^rr,a^Gtrl!î!tv”wailhe7<r«.nfh'
000,’ and ‘Jesuits’ Buried Wealth iu lullll K poison.” and vice versa. the minds of older people, but also th t a child can nm h almost as
South America.’ Above all, the j That which has brought one cod’- upon the minds of children. It noTbeakbwiLn.'Th."»*y Xu?,',
paragraph, Hanged by the Pope— cern to the bankruptc y court might | would increase tlieir solicitude for it ju-t drive» * apy water Heart 
‘seven of the eight Jesuits who lived Kti„ lirillg another concern out of it, the welfare of their separated lireth- ol SïdH'o'm'î-'u'.i"* w'fhmy "ive G,av- 
in the monastery of Sacamhaya were qqiel.e must be billions upon billions ren, and it would inspire many a one ity" Washer what i wanted the man todow-th the 
banged by the Pope ought to send bidden somewhere about the drains to join with those thousands of j andVn°ma\.ergondrthe"nri even- tune,
a thrill through the hearts of all de- amj sewerK nmi subterranean pas- children who in this country are Let me send y«»u a t-i*« Gravity;1 washer on a 
vont Protestants. sages of the Jesuit houses in Portu- daily offering their three devout 1 |^J>r|1*o*i(.ftre®ll*rliay<lù don nant the mac me after

“Why these seven Jesuits were gai. All the new Republic has to do “Hail Marys” for the Conversion of y.-uVe ua-d'it a month, ru take n bark an* pay the
hanged by the Pope and exactly when js to float a State Company for a America, and who are known as pmve that ‘the^tyio Gravity" Washer
and where, these are little details similar enterprise, and there will he “Knights of the Cross." The list of must be m thati say it is’ 
which we must not expect. We have no more talk of selling their colonies these children is being continually p wul save its1*whole1** °ut ° a< 1 saxe oryou* 

of Par in order to keep down the national augmented, and tlieir names, as far and t^ar on the riot es alone
ns possible, an- recorded each week h ynu'k^î ThTm»’"™ .tic. .he month-.

! in the Sunday Companion. mai, r i i<*t vou pa' f. r a nut of w at it saves you.
11 it saves y« u fio cents a week, send me 50 rents a 
week 'HI paid for. I'll take that rheeifully and I'll 
wait for my money until the machine itself ea.ns 
the balance.

Drop me a ine to day, and let me s. nd you a book 
8bout the “1900 Gravity’* Washet that wasnes clothes 
in 6 minute

Addr-s me personally C O. Morns, Manager, 
1900 Washer Co., 367 Yonge St. Toronto.

AT LAST, HE IS FREE
OF LUMBAGO

day. And yet the owner does not laid on the table cloth, at the right 
take that sixty minutes to find out side of the plate. Never cut up the 
just where he is standing, that half bread or roll, nor bite off a mouth- 
day to clear the desks and start out ful, hut break it in pieces as needed, 
afresh. Mouth in and mouth out spread on it a bit of butter, and 
there lieR some little piece of husi- carry it with the tttigers t.o the 
ness that ought to he got out of the month. Crackers and cake are eaten 
way, some matter that ought to lie in the same way, though cake may 
cleared up. And in the meantime sometimes be*eaten with the fork, 
the accumulation of real debris has Cheese is cut in hits, placed on 
not grown less. The man is always morsels of bread or hist-nit, ami 
behind. Ho cannot pull himself to- lifted with the lingers to the lips. It 
gether, or he does not bring himself is usually served with salad, 
up to time. The desk is only the Celery is eaten with the lingers. It 
open representative of conditions in is generally dipped in a little salt 
his mind and throughout all liis placed on the edge of the plate, 
utfairs. His mind is littered up and Radishes, olives, artichokes and all 
slovenly ; liis affairs are down at the raw fruits, except berries and 
heel.—True Voice. melons, are likewise eaten with the
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH NATURE ""f‘ vegetables -Vegetables in gen’- 

No one can wholly divorce himself ol.ai eoten with the fork. Cu-
from frequent contact with nature cumbl.|.8 served with fish, and 
without serious loss or crippling de 1 hlktMI on the same plate, 
terioratidti. We all câpre out of the j Asparagus is not taken with the 
earth ; and it is by coming infrequent fing(M.s, though it may ho allowed to 
contact with it that we regain our j (lo su j„ private. La company, use 
lost poise and vigor. We have n the fork, and cut off the points of the 
peculiar love for nature because wo j asparagus with the 
are a part of it, we came from it, we |llollRh The stalk or white partis 
are composed of the same elements 
that enter into the rose, the fruit,

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN £

*A
” During the past year articles 

in various papers of 
State's and Canada,

WHAT MAKES A GENTLEMAN? have appeared 
thfe United 
papers, ’lis true, not of the highest 
standing, telling of vast treasures of 
gold and prec ious stones which were 
secreted by the Jesuits when they 

forced to leave the Spanish-

The Christian gentleman is the 
highest type : he may be a hero as 
well as a gentleman. Culture pro
duces another type, and Cardinal 
Newman thus describes hint.^ The 
Cardinal begins by saying that it is 
almost a definition of a gentleman to 
say that lie is one who never inflicts 

This description,” he con-

Because He Took GIN PILLSr Winnipeg, Jan. 6th,
“I have been n sufferer from Lumbago 

for some years past uuddui ingChristmas 
week bdd a very acute attack which 
confined me to the house. About the 
latter part of At 
and mentioned 
He advised me to take GIN PILLS. I 
have been taking them at intervals 
during the early patt of the present 
winter, and up to <1 te have had no 
return of my ol 1 tr< • in fact, 1 feel
belter than I have fur years and think 
that my old enemy 1 -s vanished for 
good aud all.”

GIN PILLS will protect your Kidneys 
and Bladder agaii t the ravages of 
winter. No m.ru r how much you may 
dread cold weather, because you have 
been subject to Rheumatism or Lumbago, 
vou will be free of pain if you take GIN 
PILLS.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

were
American countries in the latter 
part of the eighteenth century. A 
few years ago, a company was actu
ally formed in England for the pur
pose of bringing these treasure's to 
light and of presenting, in conse
quence, a handsome return to the in
vestors. Needless to say, the treas
ures were not found, for the simple 
reason that there were not any to 
Hud. As a result, the leader in the 
enterprise, Mr. Arthur Ormeshy, 
went into bankruptcy. His creditors 
learned that he was interested in an 
expedition begun last year to search 
for the Jesuits’ secreted wealth at 
Sacamhaya, Bolivia, South America, 
reputed to amount to about *55,- 
000,000.

“The famous treasure was left by 
the Jesuits at the time of tlieir ex
pulsion from Spanish dominions in 
the year 1767. That it has not been 
removed since is due to the fact that 
seven of the eight Jesuits wlio lived 
in the monastery of Sacamhaya were 
hanged by the Pope. The survivor 
died in Peru, and through him came 
the data relating to the treasure, and 
also to the mines worked by the 
Jesuits. The information was ob
tained from the daughter of a priest 
to whom the original document was 
sent for translation some years ago, 
and who is now dead.

“ Eight years ago excavations were 
begun at the point indicated in tlic 
old document, in the ruins which now j 

A tunnel

nr Mr. Hillml, I met yo 
my complaint to him.pam.

tinues, “ is both refined, and, ns fat- 
ax it kook, accurate. The gentleman 
is mainly occupied in merely 
ing the obstacles which hinder the 
free and unembarrassed action of 
those about him ; and lie concurs 
with their movements rather than 
take the initiative himself, 
benefits may ho considered as par- 
allel to what are called comforts or 
conveniences in arrangements of a 
personal nature : like an easy-chair 
or a good lire, which do tlieir part in 
dispelling cold or fatigue, though 
nature provides both means of rest 
and animal heat without them. Tlie 
true gentleman in like 
fully avoids whatever max 
jar or a jolt in the minds of those 
with whom lie is cast,—all clashing 
of opinion or collision of feeling, all 
restraint or suspicion or gloom or re
sentment—his great concern being 
to make every one at their ease or at 
home. He has liis eyes on all the 

he is tender towards the 
towards the distant,
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end of the

not eaten.
Salad is eaten with tlie fork, 

the plant, the tree, ibis is our , though salad undressed may be 
natural home, and we can not live eaten with the Augers. When rad- 
under the artificial conditions of tlio ! iKiu!K lu.„ S(,n«d, put them on your 
city without serious loss of power and ; br,,ad an,| butter plate, and eat them 
certain deterioration. I with a. little, salt.

We can not get the meaning out of | When corn on the col) is served in 
a beautiful hit of landscape when xxe pc)lit., society you must remove the 
are tilled with the sense of hurry. We gl.ftjll8 ot the ' corn with a fork, or 
must study, contemplate,reflect upon with your knife and fork, and 
its meaning. We cannot-enjoy nature p|ü jt off lh„ cob [!y holding one 
or study her in a hurry, any more I elu| with your napkin,‘ you can pass 
than we can get happiness iu a hurry, ] V0U|. (ork ,iown the furrow of the 
or really enjoy a luxurious banquet gl.ain8_ Cand they will easily fall off. 
when in a hurry to rush for a train, i (;uvn jK generally served oil a white 
Nature xvlll not he pursued iu this pkin Ordinarily you may help

manner care- 
cause a

136
for mmm soap 
FOR V/ASHIK6 DISHES 

Ü FOR SOFTE* WATER

i

THIS WASHER MUSTa
PAY FOR ITSELF

A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said it 
/X was a line horse a d had nothing the matter 

■ with it. 1 wanted a fine h rse But, I didn't 
know anything 
about horses much.
And I didn't know 
the man very well

ïk) I told hi 
wanted to try 
horse for a month.
He said "All right 
but pay me first, and 
I’ll give you 
y< ur m« nev if the 
horse isn't all right "

Well I didn't like

j FOR DEFECTING SINKS 
CLOSETS, DOTS ETC,company ; 

bashful, gentle 
and merciful towards the absurd ; he 

recollect to whom lie is speak-

never

MADE IN CANADA

E.W. GILLETTCCXLTDi
TORCfrrO-ONT.

MONTREAL

io ejcan
ing ; he guards against unreasonable 
allusions ot- topics which may irri
tate ; he is seldom prominent in con
versation. and never wearisome. He 
makes light of favors which he does 
them, and seems to lie receiving when 
he is conferring. He never speaks 
of himself except when compelled, 

defends himself by a mere re
tort ; lie lias no ears for slander or 
gossip, is scrupulous iu imputing 
motives to those who interfere with 
him, and interprets everything for 
the best. He is never mean or little 
in his disputes, never takes unfair 
advantage, never mistakes personali
ties or sharp savings for arguments, 
or insinuates evil w-hich lie dare not 

From a long-sighted prud- 
he observes the maxim of the

>
vgggm 1

1 JlwWîNNIPFCi myourself to the ear with your fingers.
Nature will not reveal her beauty, I Fruit.—Fruit must lie pared or

her joy, her splendor, her magmfi- | pe,ded with a knife. Peaches, 
cence, or her sublimity to the selfish j npp]eB „.ml pears lu-e quartered, 
or the hurried soul. She thinks too 
much of her great treasures of beauty, 
the marvelous mysteries of her being, 
to fling them out to the penurious, 
greedy, hurried soul, to the casual 
eye, to those who are rushing along 
at railroad speed. .No one can suc
cessfully woo and win her who can
not appreciate her, study her, take 
time to observe her. She tells her 
secrets aud reveals her mysteries and i 
beauties only to those who can wait, 
wlio take time to think, to ponder ; 
to those who can appreciate and love 
them well enough to spend time with 
her.—Success.

way.
ni 'Ps

Cunniughame Graham,writes
‘strange as it may appear, did not 

the missions after the
represent the monastery, 
was made in a hill which it was sup- I 
posed hid the buried millions, and it 
was fondly supposed that further 
efforts would bring them to light.

“ Mr. Ormeshy had an agreement 
with Major-General Sir John Camp
bell, whereby in consideration of his 
services rendered, in the formation 
of the expedition Sir John had agreed 
to pay him $100,000 in the event of 
*2,500,000 of the treasure being re
covered. The debtor lias charged his 
interest to tlie extent of *50,000, and 
his only assets, apart from such in
terest, arc valued at *400. The lia
bilities are estimated at *2,500.”

Commenting on the incident, the 
Catholic Herald of India writes :

■ho,' PiRI peeled, ctft in mouthfuls, and the 
pieces then eaten with the fingers.

Plums, grapes and the like aie 
eaten one by one, the pits being 
dropped into the half-closed hand 
and then laid on the plate.

Oranges arc quartered and peeled. 
The seeds are then pressed out, and 
each quarter cut twice forms a suit
able mouthful.

Cantaloupes are served cut in 
half and may he eaten with a small 
spoon. Salt is generally used with 
them, but sugar is allowable.

Grape-fruit is served as a first 
course, and is eaten with a 
Pineapples are to he eaten with a 
fôrk. Strawberries are sometimes

a!jthe
and thaconduct

fashion of a business concern, but 
rather as the rulers of some Utopia 
—those foolish things who think 
happiness is preferable to wealth.’

These and other numerous de
tails can he found in the ‘Catholic

rig t"
tle^ior my m< n*y if 
I ome paited with 
it. So l dirn't bu> 
the torse, although 
I want'd it hady. 
Now this set me 
thinking

You see I make 
Washing Machines-- 
the “1900 Gravity" 
Washf-r.

hisnever

Wfi
mm

d I said toAn
self, lots of people mu think abou my Washing 
Machin- as I th< light about the horse and about the 
man who owned it.

But I'd never krow, because they wouldn't write 
and tell me.

So. thought !. it is only fair enough to let people 
try my Washing Machines for a month, hef- te they 

h r them, just as 1 wauled to try the horse, 
ou w I sell my Washing Mach nes by mail, 

ha' e sold over hall a million thaï way.
Now, I know what o ,r • 1900 Gravity" Washer 

will do. 1 know it will wash the clothes

say out. 
ence
ancient sage, that ‘xve should ever 
conduct ourselves towards our enemy 
as if he were one day to he our sp

1friend.’ “
The Cardinal's definition of a 

gentleman does not end witli these 
words : you can find it for yourself 
in liis “ Idea of a University,” page 
204. It will be found on examina
tion, to contain the principles which 

to make liis

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS /caring ot tearing them, in less than half the 
they C0m be washed by hand or by any other 

machine
1 know it will

ill
theserved with the stems 011, the sugar 

and cream being passed around 
HOW TO RECEIVE COMMUNION ! and taken on the dessert plate.

4. Finger-bowl.—When the finger- 
bowl is used, it is half filled with

a tub full of very dirty cl thes 
w no other machine

• work so easy 
a strong 

f-a- the-dges 
mat h nes do 
hrougn the fibres

Ï km
While at the sanctuary rail, hold

the head erect. Keep it perfectly .
still during the moment the priest water and set upon a plate, on which

a small doily lies. 1 his plate is to 
I receive the fruit, unless another 
plate is served. When the fruit is 
finished, each hand in turn, is dipped 
into the water and dried with the

give a man power
life and that of his fellow-beings 

cheerful and pleasant. And life is 
short enough and hard enough to 
need all the kindness, all the cheer
fulness, all the gentleness; that we 

put into it.—From a Gentleman.

h«*sown extends the Blessed Sacrament to- ;
ward you. Do not move the face one
inch forward to meet the priest's
hand half way, as so many do. A
moving face worries the priest ter- , . .. .
rtl.lv, lest he luav drop the Host. : “apkinon he knee
The more you keep'your head as still I Coiidiments.-Si.gar is taken
as a statue the more respectfully you " >th the sugar spoon, which you
receive. Open the mouth moderate- ”™8t noTvt'r d,l* 111,0 . >'"u,r toa °r
ly. Extend the tongue so as to cover L,,ml’ K"K»r “ ,aken wUl,
the lower lip comp eLely. The priest ,lll-‘ m.gar-tongs ; however, if there

they in its observance. does not wish to push the Sacred • he 1,0 ‘l'J^l" l'ïu^stTou1” k'îîifei hea,d o£.tw?,ut>'\ni',1,e Je?uite . .
li people could not keep the fast, Host into an open mouth. He wishes ^ 18 ' "‘M11 ,0 “ e agtiay-for that is the place referred debt,

the Church would not impose it. to lay it flat on the tongue and press P0111’ 1,110 a R salt uisu. Ls ,% to_wbo suffered death by nmrty
The Church never exactsimpossibili- it doxvu gently with his thumb, lest 8111111 salt-spoon, and place the salt do]l1 . Iiut martyrs te the Christian^ n ,,,, j Will you not impress upon your
ties It is the voice* of God. it may fall oil-when you draw it in. on the edge of your plate, and not on fajtb nl.e not hanged by the Pope: KNIGH1S OF IIIE CROSS own children and upon those over

If the faithful would not be bene- After he has placed the Host on I*1® llll’le c _ ... . the Pope, indeed, can make them , ------------- j whom vou have charge the necessity
fited by the fast the Church would the tongue do not instantly how the ; gjde^f vour°plate If '1 th® sen8e .U,at„w! ! The Catholic Church is the. “one : of Ihe conversion of these poor
not impose it. head and hit h.s hand w,th your hat«-°' ‘ht ‘ - > 1 ’ declare, after due mqu'ry, that I\ > , thuusund8,-' the beloved, the stray,ng mult,tudes. and induce them

It is a benefit to the body. Most as many girls and women do. Give 111 : • cannot xxcii .e eauen u ‘ , have suffered death for the Fattli. .w , „f Jesus to tom in that chorus of voices thatpersons eat too much. They overtax him time to pass to the next *lpre8i.ban0tUe^^)oiTo°f the spôo°n toto i Wp haV.t! r/,,ul “/V"11 dettl al,out Piu'" Christ-fund lo call another that has ascends daily to the Throne of Grace*
the vital organs. They clog the sys- communicant before you do any ^““th The motion of the j “gua>:: '™t„wn tal1 to a!!^ even a strong resemblance to her the | -The Missionary,
tern.'They plant tlie seeds of dis- bowing. As bad as moving faces are, ; aiding the snooti is toward and fact 1,1 1'<l"n<','tl011 ''llh 1 same thing, or almost the same, is

By means of meager fare in hats with big brims or feathers are uot^frorn'rotu However, in some l1,st°ry ot the celebr-ated Heduc‘ hut a contradiction of Holy Scrip-I
the spring tlie body throws off the worse. Remember, the pi tost stands , the contracv custom prevails tlolls' tore. If a man dons the uniform of . . . .
impurities iu the blood and gets into high above your head. In his post- j „ J wbere “As for the alleged wealth acquired un ofllcpl. of lbe army, though he as if some strange thing lmd Imp-
good xvork ing order. tion a wide-brimmed hat completely £ ’ a]1 ®„e way or ànolher h>' the Jesuits in the Reductions, lms the appearance of a soldier, yet pened to usi, as though they were too

It benefits the mind. The brain hides your face. A\ ear a narrow lmt,, must observe the manner of those tllis 18 not precisely a very novel tbis llu.t does not constitute him a ; important to he relieved, or it w ere
stupefied by heavy meals, by gases or tilt it hack while at the rail. whose comuanv vou are and do accusation. Southey, himself a Pro- so]dier. It is the commission which a virtue to smile under them. That
from the stomach, by the poisons of : After receiving, draw the tongue in _ 1- > . ’ testant, published as the result of ^ receives from his Government bereavement seems rather sanctified
alcohol, becomes clear under a spare I slowly, allow the Host to moisten,, x ; nsk for a second service of his investigation covering this qu es- tl t ■ h[m botll his status and which saddens the lie art not over 
diet. and swallow it devoutly. If you have J Z io drop vour ‘ion. that nothing can he more eer- hi8 Jtbority, lllul uothi„g short of , much, and softens without withering

It benefits the character. Will | received two or more, particles.it had at each spoonful vou take. ‘ Trv tain than that the Jesuits have not tbat cim qualify him to fight in the
power is developed by resisting makes no d.ffen nee. l.)o not, stay at k an upright position without amassed any treasures in I araguay. jU((,VL.s(s of his country or entitle
natural impulses and by regulating the altar rail too long. If others are . ' Never tilt vour plate T1,e “‘yt11 concerning tlieir vast him to exercise authority over his
physical inclinations. A man becomes waiting for the place you occupy, re- w « dropot-soup. tnlll° transactions must he classed Mlow.,m.„.
really a man when he learns to con- tire xvitli eyes cast down modestly: Fish —When eating fish the with that of the gold mines in the And so it is in matters of religion,
trol his lower self. and hands clasped or arms folded .‘ ‘ , . j;d i( „ Reductions, which never existed Tb(.re is a certain denomination out-

It benefits the soul. It brings respectfully, or at least not swinging sen-irate the flesh'from the notwithstanding the fact that hatred gido tlle Catholic Church that lays
grace. It wipes out the temporal i awkwardly. Our Lord may not care - ’ The fish is then eaten with a and envy have so persistently clung clllim to be a portion of the Church 
punishment due to sin. It unites to how the hands are if the heart is all ‘ to this assertion, that the Govern foimaed by Our Divine Lord. This
Christ those who piously practice it right. He may not care if the clothes 1 poultrv —Chicken and game ment was forced more than once to denolnination, externally, lias in 
for His sake and in union with His are soiled, once the soul is clean. ‘ . aB wem ave never institute investigations. some respects the semblance of the
sufferings. And yet we owe Hun all possible re- taken ' with the fingers. Cut the "Thus an investigation was con- true Churely. Its ministers have a

Who would be soft and sensual and sped in neatness ot attire. In tins from tlie bones and then eat it ducted in 1640 by Don Andre de ceremony which strikingly resembles
self-indulgent when the whole Catli- regard, both rich and poor stand on . , , fork. Leon Gacavita, and another, still tlie Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. They
olie world is practicing self-denial equal footing. Outward respect costs j __j£ etTrt.CUns are used more searching, in 1667 by Don. J. perform functions similar to those
and when our dear and Divine Lord j nothing. When done for God s sake, , e jn tbe cup wjth the 1 Blasquez Valverde. In both cases exercised by the Catliolic priesthood,
is at the head of the noble army of it is an act of worship. Let us show , . unnermost. Cut off the i the inquiries led to a clear demon- RU(.h as that of absolving from sin,

to those who see us at our Lords t b Qf the with a stroke of the Utration of the untruth of the accu- ordaining men to the sacred ministry
l aide that we really believe m His knife, and eat it from the shell with sations, and to the severe punishment administering the .sacrament of con-
Divine Presence, true Voice. a small egg spoon. of the accusers. firmation, and the sweetest of all

10. Nuts.—Never use your teeth “How purely imaginary the wealtlV functions—the feeding of the multi- 
1. Fingers.—At dinner a roll is to crack a nut, nor hammer upon it of the Jesuits had been was proved tudes w.tl. the Precious Body «d

often placed in the napkin of each with the handle of the knife. Use «X the inventories taken of then Blood of the
guest. The roll is taken out, and the nutcracker, or, if there be none, houses anil colleges at, the.tin e< t hmd 8,1111 , , j

____________________ ___ try to open the nut with the blade of their expulsion in 1767. These closes these acts and ceiemomes is
' T the knife. buildings were seized suddenly, with- pierced by keener eyes, there is re-

ror ï oUt previous warning, so that the vealed but a huge mass of uncertam-
Clean I Jesuits might not be able to con- tv, doubt, contradiction, restlessness

Sanitary m ! Many honor the picture of the ceal anything. But the only trees- and confusion, and a woeful lack of
Sacred Heart, and such devotion is ures found were the precious church authority, common sense and the

'good. But in the Blessed Sacrament articles. Only a tritlmg amount of sure word of truth reveal its msta-
the Sacred Heart is living, beating for j money was found. llie Jesuits, i bility. ... .
us. Let us then learn how to honor ■■ — ; Our main idea is to bring home to
the Sacred Heart in the Eucharist. • m m ■ | Catholic readers the solemn fact ;
Let us never separate the Sacred I I 3 ODlH tl flf I filllYn t,lat M who are l1avh,1,el;a ot ,the 
Heart from the Eucharist. H M II 11111 U B II 11 II U II various ceremonies and functions

Every man should be a hero in his || UUHmB VV“6" that are not performed under the 
own sphere. Every one should " CROUP — tl Vicar of Christ are
Wish, not to crush Ills fellows with The Celebrated Rffectual Cure without Intnrnti Meülctii* . - , -i ,in

the iron-glove of tyranny, but to ROCHE’S meats of union with their Creator,
carry love into their souls, and sun- 11 wwi 11— o n.'™ „ , a,.;.,
shine into their hearts. Make the Herbal Embrocation their Redeemer a < '
best of your walk in life ami trails- winoi„,i»fciiiiti very.nii-twiuiminn. of Think of this : that in this country
port that content into tlie lives of BROMX3HITIS, LUMPAGO there are millions of people ofxari-
yottr neighbors. Are they not AND RHEUMATISM. 0us religious bodies, multitudes of
in-roes? Are they not uplmilders? i. — t.r or.ncb.mau. whom profess to be Cliristiifiis—many
Are they not the truest and noblest w. row-eoa 4 son. of them good people, with the best of
types? And wliv should not every IM. 0-.« vuion.s. ..... . Kngt.nd. intentions, and who pray most earn-
one be thus?—Richard F. Dooley. estly and continuously—who, from Qg
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The season of penance for good 
Catholics is here and is passing. No 
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penitents ?
npHAT is the wonderful speed at whicli an IHC 

i- separator bowl turns. The rim of a six-inch bowl,HIS DISORDERLY DESK
The desk is covered with letters 

and papers which have been over
turned now and then, hut waiting 
files have long yawned for them in 
vain. Dust and odds and ends are 
plentifully present, although this 
desk is daily used and its owner sits 
long hours before it.

Have you seen such adesk ? Have 
not often seen the kind of a man,

A CODE OF TABLE MANNERS running at separating speed, is traveling at the rate 
of nearly txvo and a half miles a minute, faster than the swiftest 
express train that ever ran. Such speed as this means strain on shafts, 
bearings, gears, frame, in every part of a separator, such strain as 
can only be rendered harmless by the nicest adjustment of strength, 
flexibility, and quality of material and workmanship. The business 
of a cream separator is to skim tlie butter-fat from whole milk, but to 
do tllis it must he made mechanically right, or it soon ceases to be 
useful as a separator. The machine that meets these conditions aud 
sells at the light price is an'

you
with baggy kneed trousers, dusty 
necktie, unkempt hands and greasy 
hair, who usually sits before such a 
one ? Is he a lawyer ? Perhaps, but 
he belongs to no particular profession 
or business, just to the seedy class. 
Does he have a large correspondence ? 
No. If such were desirable, and he 

had it, it lias dwindled, for this

IHC Cream Separator 
Bluebell or Dairymaidm

IHC separators have that carefulness of adjustment and balancing 
of moving parts which make for durability aud easy running.

There are points in the construction of IHC separators, such as 
the heavy phosphor bronze bushings, trouble-proof neck bearing, cut
away " iiigs, dirt and milk-proof spiral gears, etc., which make IHC 
separators, beyond any doubt, the best of all to buy. There are four 
convenient sizes of each style. Ask the 1 H C local agent for demon

stration. Get catalogues and full information from him or 
write the nearest branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) IWvk iy\

At Brandon, Calgary. Edmonton, Eatevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, \mj I I fml 
N. Rattleford, Ottawa, Queiiec, Pe^int, Sis* atom, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton

i!aSBi©i:!;:s(!3i:;x::E3 ; : : CD © -; ®c : "S -

free from 
Creace and 
Scum use

Catholic Chm-oli, in

manager, no. this owner of the busi
ness, is a hack number. No manager 
conhl hold his job long in this day 
and generation if he was forever be
hind with, his work, unless lie was 
accomplishing sucji a \oluni(- that 
leniency would naturally be extended.

Very likely an hour would more 
than suffice for putting this desk in 
order, and perhaps the waiting busi- 

could be dispatched in a half

of the substantial
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